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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Vege Vegan from Novi Sad. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Vege Vegan:
I went there on Saturday and they said that they usually don't let them sit during this time, but they'll take a break
for me. I have a suppe, salat and a kartoffelmusaka. all for 590 dinars, so I think this is a good money. there was
an alternative for the musaka, but that was it with regard to options. I would give this a 5 stars if there was more

choice. eating is health-oriented. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served
in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Vege Vegan:

we came to eat lunch. the place have only burger to offers and beens soup. the crouckets are not vegan. the
waitress didnt know english and didnt had the patence to figur the menu with us. we ordered what we found from

translation but it was not vegan . and in the end we got lucky, there was a woman who spoke english that just
came in and we asked her about the menu. the menu that is on the wall is much more expensiv... read more. If

you crave for sweets, Vege Vegan with its delicious desserts can surely make an end of it, Of course, you also
have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. Additionally, there are
also easy to digest Mediterranean dishes on the menu, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

POTATOES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

DESSERTS

BURGER

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-17:00
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Wednesday 11:00-17:00
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